
Election Time is
here again.

Time for greed
and fear again.

They're coming
to take us

away, ha ha,
he he, ho ho.
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Concerts and a speech by noted political activistJuneJordan highlight the day-long festivities

Jordan challenged
the audience to

think of the
impact Dr. King
had on America

by Maria Huang

On January 15, 1995, the California
Institute of Technology observed the
legacy and accomplishments of a great
man. The Caltech Dr. Martin Luther King
Birthday Commemoration included a se
ries of events that introduced the com
munity the contribution of Dr. Martin
Luther King to all Americans.

The one-day-Iong event started at
noon when the teenage Alkebu-Ian Boys
Choir sang for the campus at Ramo Au
ditorium. A guilding light for numerous
young Americans, Dr. King's spirit led the
choir boys as they sang "Someone's Call
ix:g My Name," and "Holy Spirit Don't You
Leave Me." Followed was the speech made
by famous political activist June Jordan.
A recontour, Jordan told the saga of her
growing to love Dr. King for his political

beliefs. While questioning the purpose in
celebrating the MLK day, Jordan chal
lenged the audience to think of the im
pact Dr. King had had on America; recit
ing a few poems of hers that described
her shock after the
assasination of Dr.
King, she delved into
the emotions of all
Americans at the time
who respected Dr.
King as a guiding
light. After a discus
sion Jordan led re
garding education,
economics and poli-
tics, she concluded
her speech urging the attendants to be
come aware of the rapid economic
change in the society.

The evening's celebration high-

lighted the critical events of Dr. Martin
Luther KingJr., including his spiritual in
fluences, struggles, trials, and the tremen
dous contributions he made to our world.
Followed by the recital of Dr. King's fa-

mous speech, "I
Have a Dream" was a
series of medley per
formed by Mass
Choir, directed by
Betty Griffin Keller.
Echoing, the lyrics
"Free at Last" com
pelled the crowd to
sing along with the
performers; the sing
ers and the audience

had merged into one group, some hum
ming, some clapping, some singing along.
The event climaxed when all the audience
stood up, danced hand-in-hand, and

chanted. A dream come true for Dr. King
on his birthday, "the sons offormer slaves
and the sons of former slaveowners [sat]
down together at the table of brother
hood, commemorating the contribution
of Dr. King."

Dr. King's insistence on non-violence
and his vision ofa color-blind world over
came his fear of death and bullets. A
signi cant memory in the American his
tory, he made it possible for all people to
attend schools and to receive basic edu
cation; in addition, voting was no longer
a privilige belonging to certain priviliged
group. Dr. King passed away twenty years
ago, but his message remains urgent.
Challenging themselves to judge people
by "the conten t of their character" instead
of by their color remained essential to all
Americans. The Martin Luther King day
commoration ended a great success.
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above the Caribbean.

A Chance

The Alumni Association is delighted to
extend an invitation to the Caltech
community to participate in a travel/study
program in the Yucatan to explore the world
of the ancient Maya. Led by senior research
associate emeritus Bill Schaefer, the
program, which will be held from February
24 through March 8, is designed to take
participants behind the scenes for a
comprehensive look at the greatest of
Mesoamerican cultures. Two nights will be
spent in each of the three major sites of
Chichen Itza, Uxmal, and Palenque. There
will also be explorations of the lesser-known
ruins of Labna, Sayil, and Kabah with their
distinctive architectural styles. Other visits
will include the Calakmul Biosphere
Research to visit recent excavations, as well
as to th!? seaside r1Jins of T"ll1rn noisl~rl

~"'" ,Jl-Lt."-~........ ~·, r.--·'··_- .....~

For further information, contactJudy Amis
at extension 6594, mail code 1-97, or
judy_amis@starbasel. caltech. edu.

unique opportunity for
Blandford and Carrasco:
"By mappng their observa
tions back through our model
of the lens, we were able to
come up with a crude veloc
ity description of the carbon
dioxide cloud orbiting this
quasar. In a sense, using the
gravitational lens as a crude
telescope allowed us to ask
questions about the makeup
of quasars we might not oth
erwise have been able to ex
plore."

Blandford was very happy
with the success of the
project, and said, 'Tve en
joyed working with him as a
SURF student over the past
summer, and we're still work
ing on our research on gravi
tationallenses. "

Djorgovski. "George took a
picture, using Keck, of a
multiply-imaged quasar.
Based upon his observa
tions, we came up with a
model that could reproduce
the manner in which the
light was deflected," said
Carrasco, "These types of
models are interesting be
cause they allow insight into
the rate at which the uni
verse is expanding, and thus
the age of the universe."
As a lucky coincidence, Dr.
Nick Scoville, a professor in
Astronomy, and his Post
Doctoral student Min Yun
had gathered infrared data
on the molecular dust cloud
surrounding the same qua
sar that Djorgovski had ob
served. This provided a

Scholarship recipientJohn Carrasco contemplates .....

John Carrasco, a Junior
Physics major, has more than one
nose - at least when describing his
summer reasearch (SURF)
project:
"Say my nose is a quasar, and it's
making light rapidly. If there's
nothing between you and me,
the light will go straight; you'll
just see one nose," he said, "If
there's something massive there,
the light will be deflected, and
can take more than one path ...
and if the deflecting mass is non
spherical, you will see multiple
discrete images."

Carrasco's translation of
complicated physical phenom
ena into layman's terms such as

are t~~timQJ.l.Y to his com
mand of the subject, and is one
of the reasons that on Thursday,
January 17, the Caltec:h Physics
department awarded him the In
centives for Excellence Scholar
ship in a luncheon at the
Athaneum.
In 1994,Caltech graduate Paul S.
Mineiro (Physics, '94) received
an award as a part of the National
Science Foundation (NSF) Mi
nority Graduate Fellowship Pro
gram, and as a result Caltech re
ceived this $1000 prize to give to
an outstanding minority
undergrad uate in Physics.
Professors Steven Frautschi,
Excecutive Officer for Physics;
and Ricardo Gomez, Under
graduate Physics Chair, selected
Carras co for the award. 'John
was working very productively in
research," said Gomez, "and on
the basis of his research we
picked him."
Carrasco and his research advi
sor, Dr. Roger Blandford, worked
last summer on a model of a
gravitational lens using data that
was gathered from the Keck ob
servatory by Dr. George

by Tanya Tickel
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OPINIONS
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Caltech staff
abuses

Honor Code

Dear Editor,
The other night I found

within myself a need to ex
pand my horizons and explore
my surroundings. I decided
upon the Caltech version of
spelunking, going when many
had gone before. I descended
into the tunnels. Mter a while
I found that this particular
tunnel opened up into a room
containing many orange water
pumps. Having seen similar
pumps, I ascended up a metal
staircase and into Central
Plant. The cavity was some
what more interesting for it
contained many generators
and power switching equip
ment. Mter looking around a
bit I exited though a door to
the south. From there I
walked across a parking area
and down a flight of stairs.
Inside this building was a mas
sive waterfall of great beauty,
frameq by concrete walls.

I got caught. The details
are irrelevant and actually
quite mundane. However, dur
ing the chat with Security
which followed I learned
something which puzzles me

still: that "being in the tunnels
is a violation of the Honor Sys
tem." I do agree that the tun
nels are dangerous and that
there are all sorts of nasty things
down there. In addition I con
cede that I had no need to be
where I was. But an Honor Sys
tem violation? "How so?", I que
ried. The answer was that I was
breaking the rules. But how was
I "taking unfair advantage"? Up
until the time of my apprehen
sion there was no one to take
unfair advantage ofl

This incident brings to light
what I believe may be a miscon
ception that some of the staff
may have. The Honor System
does not mean that we as stu
den ts will blindly follow the rules
set down by this administration.
Rules are made and rules are
broken. Some rules are good.
They keep our labs, lecture halls,
and hovses safe. Other rules are
bad. They limit us and reduce
us to mindless lemmings. The
strength of the Honor System
lies in it's simplicity. Attaching
extra baggage to this code of
behavior by decree weakens it
and with it all of Cal tech.

No member shall take unfair advan
tage of any member of the Caltech
community.

ANONYMOUS STUDENT

Affirmative action
is a valuable

program

Dear editor:
Affirmative action is neces

sary, as President Lyndon B.
Johnson said in 1965 when the
policy was initiated, "to ensure
that applicants are employed
without regard to their national
origin." It is not, as was stated in
yourJanuary 5, 1996 editorial, a
misplaced policy.

The policy of Affirmative
Action was vague from the mo
ment it was established, even
when expanded to include pub
lic education in the Equal Em
ployment Act of 1972; and con
trary to the statements of your
editorial, racial quotas are by pre
cedent not permitted:

In 1978 the Supreme Court
heard a case about a white man,
Allan Bakke, who sued the Uni
versity of California when not
admitted to the medical school
at Davis because of a quota sys
tem. The ruling states that strict
quotas violate the majorities right
to equal protection under the
law, but that less rigid programs
that are merely conscious of the
race of the applicant are allow
able.

The author, however, never
included the fact that minority or

no, there are many well-qualified
people who will never reach their
potential or fulfill their dreams,
simply because in our society
there are not enough opportuni
ties for every single person to suc
ceed.

This equality of representa
tion at schools and work reflect
how minorities view themselves:
if the same percentage of minori
ties exist in society as want to be
come doctors or engineers, this
means that on average, the self
image of a minority is high
enough for him or her to set high
goals and pursue high dreams.

The reason, I assume, that
no issue was made over the fact
that the majority of professional
athletes are Black is because it is
assumed that White people know
it is possible to become basket
ball players; they are empowered
and do not need the mental se
curity blanket of a special pro
gram, since there are already
people in the field.

The opportunities for Cau
casian males are unlimited; it has
been proven by years of accom
plishment that white people can
do anything - no such long his
tory of accomplishment in the
United States exists for minori
ties. There are no examples of
female Presidents, or Latino
c.E.O.s; if young children ofmi
norities were to ask their parents
what relatives did, the answer,

until the advent of affirmative
action, would only have been
housekeeping or manual labor.

This is why racial prefer
ence in hiring is not in anyway
mean t to be payback for a long
history of repression. It is just
a way of repairing the damage
done to the self images of those
who have been put down for
centuries; who by and large
believe themselves now to be
inferior in a nagging, subcon
SCIOUS way.

This is why Mfirmative Ac
tion was established as a tem
porary program: It is meant to
make equality a reality by en
couraging those whose families
never had a doctor or a lawyer
in them to try, even if they do
not truly believe themselves
capable, to enter a new, com
plex field. It makes childhood
dreams enough of a reality to
actually strive for. As soon as
there are enough role models
in society to make all occupa
tions seem open to young mi
norities, Affirmative Action
can be ceased. It is simply a
matter of when this should be
done.

I believe that Affirmative
Action is nearly finished with
its work, but not yet. Even af
ter it is finished, specifically
hiring people from specific

SEE LETTER ON PAGE 15
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BANDS CONCE

~t.W~
LECTURE SERIES

Bach .. Mozart .. Schifrin .. Beethoven

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27,199618 PM
Beckman Auditorium

FREE

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1996 1 8 PM
Beckman Auditorium

FREE

THE HOPES (AMIDST
OF NANOTECHNOLOGY

MICHAEl L. ROUKES, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Physics, Caltch
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ShoW times:
7:30 & 10:00

Baxter Lecture
Hall

$1.50 ASCIT
members

$2.00 All others

COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

Shanghai
Triad

Daily 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 1:45 p.m.

Winner: Best Foreign Film
-National Board of Review

-Lam Frascella, US MAGAZINE"****RIP-ROARING."

HAM'LET

You are invited to attend
a free concert!!!

An Evening of Latin Jazz
with the

Caltech Jazz Bands
with featured guest artist

trumpeter
Bobby Rodriguez

Bobby has played trumpet with
Quincy Jones Ray Brown Willie Bobo

Chaka Kahn Don Ellis Louie Bellson and
Poncho Sanchez.

This free concert is at 8:00 PM
on Saturday January 27

at Caltech's Beckman Auditorium
for further information please call (818) 395-4652

Sponsored by Caltech's
Office of Student Affairs

Jennifer Jason Leigh

ES
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

Winner: Best Actress
-New York Film Critics

Daily 4:50, 7:25, 9:55 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:15 p.m.

GEORGIA

6'a~ La-fane 71ait
S~~: 7:30 & 10:00

1',OOASen~

12.00 Att otkM-

espond
but the complete lack of black,
latin, asian, female, etc. pers
onalities indirectly affirms the
white male stereotype. Addition
ally the student learns of many
facts as they pertain to english hi
story. How our founding father
did this or that, how some
United States citizen discovered
something, when indeed the rea
son for th e existence of this fact
has a basis on some Mrican de
velopment, or some female dis
covery, or maybe the viewpoint
being espoused is not necessar
ily correct. Examples abound,
trial by jury (Mrica), discovery
of the double helix in DNA
(Rosalynd Franklin), Sir Francis
Drake (privateer to US, but a
thieving, horrible man to Latin
America), the first permanent
settlement (most sayJamestown,
b ut in reality it was San Agustin
which was spanish), the stealing
of northern Mexico from the
Mexicans, the genocide of the
Native A mericans, etc.

In politics and the judicial
system, there is much stereotyp
ing of blacks and mexicans. Just
recently a judge agreed that a
latina mother was being abusive
to her child by letting her first
language be spanish (he claimed
that knowledge of spanish was

SEEAFF. ACTION ON PAGE 15

est value to be gotten on the
terms demanded by his nature
as the kind of being he is.

4) Man must be left free to
pursue this, his life and happi
ness - free from the force of
others, no matter their numbers
and no matter their needs or
desires. Man has an absolute
right to his own life, which means
a right to act in support of his
life and to keep the products of
this action. The social system
consistent with these principles
is laissez-faire capitalism, the sys
tem which sanctions only volun
tary dealings among men and in
which physical force is used (by
the government) only in retalia-

tion against those
who initiate its use.

Ayn Rand
wrote: "As a hu
man being, you
have no choice
about the fact that
you need a phi
losophy. Your only
choice is whether
you define your
philosophy by a
conscious, ratio
nal, disciplined
process of thought

... or let your subconscious ac
cumulate a junk heap of unwar
ranted conclusions, false gener
alizations, undefined contradic
tions, undigested slogans ... " If
you would prefer the former
path, the path taken by Ayn Rand
herself, perhaps you would be in
terested to study her philosophy.
A few of us at Caltech have been
and are doing so. We are form
ing a campus club for that pur
pose, and ifyou would like more
information about it e-mail me
at edennis@cco.

••

Minorities
or not we need affirmative ac
tion, but has it lived up to its
goals, is our equal employment
mentality matched with actions
which support it. To attack affir
mative action without reference
to t his question is to deny affir
mative action the proper atten
tion it requires. So without fur
ther ado, let us examine the cur
rent sta te of the nation as it ap
plies to the minority condition.

The media has happily de
voted its time to the majority
opinion, ie. all those unfortunate
people who lost theirjobs to oth
er minorities. Instead we will
look at the minority viewpoint,
which can easily be gleaned by
reading just a handful of the
many bo oks in existence. In edu
cation, politics, the justice sys
tem, one sees many beliefs and
actions which have two effects,
glorifying the Anglo-world, or
denigrating the minority popu
lation. The denigration works on
two fronts: 1) bynot showing the
beauty and inve ntions of a
group, and 2) by perpetrating
negative stereotypes.

In our educational system,
students learn of the wonderful
discoveries, inventions, and intel
lectual accomplishments of the
white majority. This makes sense
considering their majority status,

any consciousness which per
ceives it.

2) "Reason (the faculty
which identifies and integrates
the material provided by man's
senses) ... is his only source of
knowledge, his only guide to ac
tion, and his basic means of sur
vival. "

3) Morality is the province
of neither subjective preference
nor divine commandment but of
reason, and reason necessitates
that each man take his own life,
his own happiness, as his high-

a game. Their goal is not to dis
cover, but to play. Where there
should stand the academic and
cultural institutions of philoso
phy, there is now the intellectual
equivalent of a sand-box. Are you
curious as to what could have
been had philosophy remained
a science?

Ayn Rand was curious. Fifty
years ago she set forth to make it
one. The result is what she called
the philosophy ofObjectivism
the philosophy dramatized in
her novels The Fountainhead and
Atlas Shrugged. In brief, it holds
that

1) "Reality exists as an ob
jective absolute" independent of

Man must be left free to
pursue his life and

happiness -freefrom the
force ofothers, no matter

their numbers and no matter
their needs or desires.

s

Aff Action:

In reading the affirmative
action opinion piece onJanuary
5th, the author has omitted key
issues concerning the nature of
o ur society in the recent past
and in the present. While such
ideals as equality and the
irrelevence of sex, race, etc. are
wonderfu 1, we must examine the
reality of the situation and how
effectively and faithfully the said
ideals are implemented by soci
ety.

Before continuing this de
bate, I must unfortunately re
count our recent history since it
seems possible that some mem
bers of our community have for
gotten this. The essence of the
Civil Rights Movement was to
attemp to correct the wrongs of
racism. The move ment aimed to
create equality; equality in edu
cation, job hiring, and various
aspects of daily life whereby the
minority citizen was given alter
native resources, often inferior
to the analogous majority re
sources (buses, bathrooms, etc.) .
In an effort to fix the racism and
provide a level playing ground
for minorities, affirmative action
was initiated.

Therefore, the real question
to be asked today is not whether

by Patricio Vela

by Eric Dennis

man.
Over two thousand years ago

a man discovered the elements
of that science, and for most of
those two thousand years his
ideas have been denied, forgot
ten, or sabotaged. The man was
Aristotle, and his science is phi
10sophyBut do not mistake what
he called philosophy for what the
moderns let pass by that name
today. Theirs is not a science, but

Do you take it for granted
that you will leave a humanities
class just as ignorant of the sub
ject matter as when you came
into it? Do you take it for granted
that there are no real answers to
the questions posed in these
classes as there are in the natu
ral sciences? What is man's essen
tial nature? How can he gain
knowledge of reality? How
should he live? - are these fruit
less musings, forever relegated to
the realm of the subjective, the
non-absolute, the undefined?
Why?

Is it not peculiar that man
can so successfully
understand and
master his physical
environment, that
he can traverse
oceans in a matter
of hours, that he
can probe into the
infinitesimal atom,
but that he seems
unable to under
stand or to master
himself- to under-
stand or to master
his own mind? The
science of nature has proven it
self. Perhaps you do not know
that there is also a science of



SEATTLE, U.S. - Yet an
other way ofcontractingAIDS
was recognized when Wash
ington State's top educator
announced how she became
infected. Like seven other
known cases, she contracted
the disease after trying to be
come pregnant through arti
ficial insemination.

SHANGHAI, CHINA
China's government an
nounced Tuesday that incom
ing financial news will be
monitored from now on by
the New China News Agency
for content and subscriptions.
Chinese leaders have grown
concerned about the flow of
foreign information into the
country via various media, in
cluding the Internet.

ZAGREB, CROATIA - Most
of the data on human rights
violations in Croatia that the
United Nations has collected
in the last four years has been
stolen, reported officials Tues
day. No back-up files existed.

Project begins Tuesday~ January 23. To
help~ contact Athena Castro (x6163 or

castroa@starbasel) before then.

Moscow, RUSSIA
Anatoly B. Chubais, the last
liberal on Yeltsin's cabinet,
resigned. He had supervised
changes in the Russian
economy and resigned be
cause of the criticism he re
ceived fromYeltsin.

*Delivering meals to
homebound people

with AIDS

by Myfanwy Callahan

The California Tech

KEMSI-YURT, RUSSIA - As of
Wednesday Chechen rebels
still hold a village near the
border despite Russian siege.
They have expanded their ef
forts to include the Black Sea,
hijacking a Russia- bound
ferry with 165 people on
board. Another group cap
tured 30 employees ofa power
station near Grozny, hoping to
induce a withdrawal of Rus
sian forces from Chechnya.

JERUSALEM, ISRAEL - Pal
estinian gunmen killed two Is
raeli soldiers Tuesday near
Hebron. It is surmised that the
attack was a response to the
killing ofIsrael's most wanted
terrorist, Yahya Ayyash, two
weeks ago.

1!end a Iumd and jbin

thE Catfeoh~ Ut

SAN ANTONIO, U.S. - Sci
entists announced Tuesday
that the dark matter of the
universe is most likely sim
ply a number of unseen
white dwarfs. Dark matter
is said to make up as much
as 90% of the universe and
has remained a mystery for
years.

Guaranteed Lowest Fares

byJim Cheng

(818) 577 -1220

Special Discounts for Cal.
Tech Students and Faculty

World Vista Travel
150 S. Los Robles

Pasadena, CA 91101
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Corporate,Leisure, Cruise,
Groups and Tours

Before an audience ofjudges
and guests, nine Caltech SURFers
presented the results oftheir sum
mer research projects in the final
round of the 3rd Annual Doris S.
Perpall SURF Speaking Awards,
held Wednesday in the Beckman
Institute Auditorium.

Having been selected as both
the best speakers in the session on
SURF Seminar Day in October
and in a semi-final round, the
nine finalists again delivered their
twenty-minute presentations be
fore a panel of eight judges com
prised of Caltech andJPL faculty
members and an alumnus.

After a few opening remarks
by Carolyn Merkel, the final
round of the competition got un
derway as Heidi Eldenberg began
her presentation, which high
lighted her research on the 17
year history of the SURF program.

She was followed by David
Cuthbert and Sebastian Maurer,
who presented their research on
high speed digital communica
tions and vortex pinning in super
conductors, respectively. After a
short break for refreshments,
finalists Jane Brock, Samson
Timoner, and Gina Serraiocco
gave their presentations, on
aminoborollide chemistry,
nanofabrication, and plant genet
ics. They were followed by
Jeremiah Darling, who lectured
on his search for quasars, Rebecca
Blankenburg, who gave her pre
sentation on fruit-fly neurobiol
ogy, and Steven Chase, who pre
sented his research on light scat
tering.

After the finalists had all
given their presentations, the
judges selected the winners based
on their presentation skills, and
awarded first prize toJeremy Dar
ling, the second prize to Samson
Timoner, the third prize to Jane
Brock, and honorable mentions
to all the other finalists who had
made it this far.

The Perpall Awards were
started three years ago by Robert
C. Perpall, a 1952 Caltech alum
nus and SURF board member, in
memory his of late wife. Asked
why he started these awards,
Perpall replied, "I noticed stu
dents doing good research, but
they weren't doing well on their
presentations for SURF Seminar
Day, and that's the only time their
sponsors get to see theirwork." To
give an incentive to SURF students
to prepare better presentations,
he started the awards in honor of
his late wife.

OR

CH

colonization, the technological

aspects, the medical and biologi

cal problems and available infor
mation on the Internet. We are

planning to include other ele
ments as well, including an "Or

egon Trail "-type colonization

computer game (ask your older

siblings, frosh) that will let play

ers build their own mission and

try to avoid running out of im

portant things (such as air).
However, a lot of the spe

cifics remain to be determined

and this is your chance to get in
on the ground floor and mold
the minds ofour nation's future.

In addition, we will discuss elec

tions for new officers and the up

coming YESS "Spacecraft De

sign" program for high schools.

And (most importantly to some

of you), we will have food avail

able! New members are always

appreciated, so come on down

and help the human race

achieve its Manifest Destiny in
space (insert stirring music here) !

OCIETY
UP
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take care of contacts.
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PACE 101
byJoe Trela

It's the start of winter term,

and once again the thoughts of

Techers lightly turn to snow, the

Winter Olympics and, ofcourse,
the Space 101 high school con

ference. Okay, so the snow will

mostly stay on the mountains
until Inuit Freedom Day and the

Winter Oly~picsgot pushed off

to 1998. But Space 101 remains!

This Saturday (1/20) at 3:15
p.m. in SAC Clubroom B, the

Caltech Space Society will have
its first general meeting of the

term to begin preparations for

the 1996 Space 101 conference,
which is to be held on February

24. This conference of high

school students from all across

the Southland will follow the

same general plan as last year's

highly successful conference on
asteroids and comets, but this

time the focus will be on the

long-term colonization ofspace.
There will be four seminars fo

cusing on the politics of space
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Wellness Week Calendar (January 22-27):
Monday Understanding and Overcoming Procrastination

12-1 p.m. Winnett Clubroom 1 free Food
Tuesday The Facts About Depression

12 noon Winnett Clubroom 1
Wed. Traditional Oriental Medicine

12-1 p.m Winnett Lounge
Barnga Night: Relating Across Cultures
6-9 p.m. Winnett Lounge Dinner Provided

Open House at the Student Health Center
4-6 p.m. Young Health CenterFree Food

Thursday Chamber Music Concert
12-1 p.m. Dabney Lounge lunch Provided

Friday Health Fair (health booths and samples)
11-2 p.m. Winnett Quad Free Stuff!!
WeI/ness Week Family Night
5:30-7 p.m. Winnett Lounge Free Food

Saturday Senseless Death Comedy Night
9-11 p.m. Winnett Lounge free Food

by Donna Ebenstein

On Friday we are having our next installment of the noon
concert series. Sweet Cream USA, a rock band, will be playing
in front of Winnett at 12 noon. Bring your lunch out and enjoy
the music (weather permitting!).

This coming week is Wellness Week. This means there will
be a series of events promoting living a healthy, happy life. A
brief calendar follows, but you should call the Caltech Y (x 6763)
for more information or if you want to help out. The conclusion
of Well ness Week is the Senseless Death Comedy Night. Sense
less Death is a comedy group that has played successfully at
numerous Decompressions over the past three years, so you
should come and see them again.

~ The BOD discusses and revises the
Bylaws changes separating the offices of
BOC Chair and Vice President. The BOD
passes the amended version of the
change. The election for Bylaws changes
will happen at the same time as the elec
tion for ASCIT President/BOC Chair
(Vice President).

~ Dave got funding for a 660C HP
Inkjet from Stan Borodinsky. Dave would
like to mention that Stan is a cool guy.

~ Tom says the NSBE (National Soci
ety ofBlack Engineers) will present us with
a proposal for funding for Black History
Month in a few weeks. Tom also agrees to
do donuts cause Tom wants to drive the
van.

Yup.

:hatUda~

znu

~ Dave mentions that an election is going
on. The election for President/Vice-Presi
dent (BOC Chair) will happen next week on
Monday. Signuj)s For Elections For All Other AS
CIT Offices (Sign UP) (This Means YrJU) WILL
BE PUT UP NEXT WEDNESDAY. (bold. un
derlined. 18 point font)

~ Somebody mentions that Francois
("Willie", "Bill", "William Penn") is Blacker
President. Kanna leaves for a short while. Ken
tells us a funny story. It involved a funnel.
Christina walks by and waves hi. James and
Ken discuss VGA Planets. Kanna returns.
~ Tom calls Melissa and puts her on
speaker-phone. Melissa has all of the UROH
(Undergraduate Research Opportunities
Handbook) printed and is now waiting to con
tact a publishing company (Econoprint) which
Gina recommended. The UROH should be
out in one to two weeks. Melissa says good
bye, and hangs up. Tom calls the 5X lab, and
somebody answers the phone. Tom asks
(Greg. Who? Greg. Who? Greg. DAC? No,
Greg.) for Greg, who isn't there.

Present: James, Dave, Kanna, Tom, Ken,
Laura
Meeting begins at 10:04 p.m.

+ AMSTERDAM + ATLANTA + BARCELONA + BERLIN + BOGOTA + BOMBAY + BOSTON + BRUSSELS + BUENOS
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Me insey Company
Invites Juniors and Seniors to learn more about our 2-year Business Analyst Program

Information Session/Case Workshop
Thursday, January , 1996

Athenaeum - Main lounge, 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Interviews will be held on February 15, 1996

Interested candidates should submit their resumes along with an official
transcript and SAT/GMAT/LSAT/GRE scores by February 2, 1996 to:

McKinsey &Company
400 South Hope Street, los Angeles, CA 90071-2890

Attn: Susanne Mahoney
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The Vice President shall, during absences of the President, assume the duties of that office. He shall act as Chairman of the Board of Control. He
shall asist the President in coordinating the policies and activities of the Associated Students. His primary responsibility shall be to insure the

continuance of the Honor System among the students. He must be either a junior or a senior in the fall term immediately following his election.

A fA RWHI JAM s IERCE

Monday from 10 a ..m .. to 10 p ..m ..

The elections for ASCIT President and
ASCITVice-President/BOC Chair will

occur on

Chair because i would like to do my
part. Unfortunately, no system is per
fect, including ours, but i would put
my time and my effort in with the
other members of the Boc so that we
can keep the system running
smoothly and, in the end, help keep
our community the way we all want it.
Thanx.

..._------------ _--------------........ "

Bylaw changes passed by the current
ASCIT BOD will also be put up for vote in

this election.

One of the craziest things i have
ever seen happened during the first
term offrosh year, during finals week.
An uppec1assman came out of his
room very irate, having just finished
a final. He was yelling and stomping
and telling everyone that he totally
blew the exam because he couldn't
remember one formula. He knew the
page number, the paragraph before
and after, but not the formula; since
the test was closed book, it remained
that way for the whole test.

It would have been easy for him
to cheat, behind that closed door and
closed window. He could have opened
the book and looked, and probably
never gotten caught. But he didn't.

That was when i realized just how
important the honor code is. It is an
integral part, not only of academics,
of student life, of the caltech commu
nity, but of research, science, and life
as a whole. It works because almost
everyone of us wants it to work. We
each do our part.

I'm running for Ascit VP - Boc

with the community. I feel that it is the
chairman's responsibility to encourage and
promote this communication.

The BoC Chairman should also be in
contact with the faculty to discuss the Honor
System from an academic viewpoint. In
order for the Honor System at Caltech to
remain in place to the extent that it is now,
we need the faculty to support the system
by counting on students to uphold the high
ethical standards that we raise for ourselves.
By keeping an open line of communication
willi the faculty, I hope that we will continue
to have the support of our professors (and
hopefully gain some along the way). The
BoC Chairman's responsibility in this area
includes attending faculty b~ard meeting
and meeting with professors in the investi
gation process. I would also like to develop
additional mechanisms to communicate
with the faculty, perhaps orientation sessions
for visiting professors and new faculty or
question and answer sessions with members
of the Board of Control and the commu
nity at large about the Honor System and
its effectiveness.

In conclusion, I would like the oppor
tunity to represent and serve the under
graduate community in this position. If
elected, I will attempt to fill this position to
the best of my ability. I hope that you will
consider voting for me for ASCIT Vice Presi
dent/BoC Chairman in Monday's election.

The Honor System is probably one of
'"Ie most unique aspects of undergraduate
fe at Caltech. This system allows us to live
1 an extremely open environment and pro
lOtes an atmosphere of trust within the stu
ent body and between students and fac
Ity. The Board of Control's role in ensur
Ig that the Honor System continues effec
vely is to investigate and deal with any sus
ected violations of the Honor Code and
) make sure that the community is edu
Ited about living under the Honor System.
he ASCIT Vice President! BoC Chair must
lake sure that the BoC is playing this role
I the community effectively.

One of the primary responsibilities of
Ie Chairman of the Board of Control is to
'ad the investigation of possible honor
)de violations with the BoC Secretary and
• preside over hearings when a case is
rought to the full board. I have served on
Ie Board of Con trol as a Represen tative at
lrge for the past year and have assisted with
Ie process of investigation and resolution
'Honor Code Violations. Every defendant
IS the right to a timely and well-thought
lt investigation before a case is even pre
nted to the full Board. I feel that this re
lonsibility is extremely important, and I
III do my best to devote a great deal of time
ld effort to this process.
he Board of Control Chairman must act
a liaison between the BoC and the rest of
e Undergraduate Community. In addi
m to explaining the Honor System to new
ldents, this includes soliciting input from
e undergraduate community about the
fectiveness of the Honor System and the
lard of Control. Recently, the BoC has
scussed several strategies for improving
.mmunication between the Board and the
10Ie community. Some of the ideas sug
'sted include distributing a survey to cur
nt undergraduates asking for impressions
ld input about the Honor System and the
ocedures of the Board of Control, and
llding open meetings once or twice a
onth as a forum for discussion of proce
Ires and general ideas. I would like to see
me of these ideas implemented and plan
work toward this if I am elected. The

•ard of Control is composed of represen
ives chosen by the undergraduate student
.dy and needs to be in constant contact

QUALITY LEGAL SERVICES
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The President shall be the official representative of the Corporation, and he shall preside at all meetings. He shall be chairman, without a vote unless a tie
occurs, of the Board of Directors, and a member of the Executive Committee. He shall have ultimate responsibility for proper observance of all

responsibilities delegated to all members of the Board of Directors. He must be a junior or senior in the fall term immediately following his election.

AMIE A LS

nuts, whose flavor still reminds me of
my happy days in the quarry.
Proposition 3. The ASCIT minutes will
from now on be reported in Swahili,
with ASCIT BOD meetings being con
ducted in Assembly, this further preserv
ing the technical nature of out school.
Propositions 4. I will actively campaign
for increased safety measures here on
campus. The feeling of security is an
intrinsic right that all people should be
allowed to possess. Keeping this in
mind, I will make sure security officers
are fully armed with the latest technol
ogy in armor piercing ammo, and a
policy of brutality will be implemented
to help us, the students, feel safer. Speed
bumps will be constructed all through
campus sidewalks to make sure people
are not· walking at unhealthy speeds.
Also, if I am elected, I will personally
wear a seat belt at all ASCIT BOD meet
ings, hopefully presenting the message
that seatbelts save lives to the Caltech
masses.
Proposition 5. To remove the number
4 from all campus extensions. Along
with changes in extension structuring,
I would also try to fund more club,S. In
the past, clubs and events like Scientists
for Sadism, the Pedaphiliac's Toy Drive,
and Wei Hwa's Puzzle club could not
be funded, no doubt due to budget con
sO-aints. I propose to make funding no
longer an issue by strengthening the ties
between student government and orga
nized crime.
Proposition 6 (66). My final point: none
ofwhat we do now, no matter how revo
lutionary in nature, can save Caltech
from its fate. Old Celtic lore prophesied
that a gigantic shaking of the earth (an
earthquake) would cause the ground to
open up, causing Caltech (referred to
in legend as the City of the Damned)
to sink back to the depths of hell in
which it was spawned. Oh well.

I hope you enjoyed the manifesto
as much as my psychological advisor at
the health center did. My *erection as
ASCIT President would be a turning
point in student body elections (the
term "downfall" comes to mind). I hope
you are now in an enlightened frame
of mind to do the right thing.

" " nnn__nnn nnnn_n__ n •__ n

Note to the reader: by the time you have fin
ished reading my statement, you will hope
fully know the answer to the ancient and of
ten debated question, "vVhat do you get when
you stab a baby?" denoted by *.

Before I go into the various points
of my manifesto, I believe a brief intro
duction about me would be helpfUl. For
those of you who do not know me, you
can call meJamie Walls; for those ofyou
who do, I told you not to call me. Those
ofyou trained in physiognomy of those
you who read Cosmopolitan can see
from my picture that I am an intro
verted soul who seeks asylum from the
outside world, choosing to hide behind
a veil of hair. Don't let my child-molest
ing appearance fool you; I really despise
children, especially the ones that have
eyes (I have been exonerated from all
charges brought up against me).

Although I have done nothing for
the Caltech Community except con
sume precious oxygen, me pre-Caltech
days were full of moments where I as
sumed various degrees of leadership.
During my high school days as head
librarian's aide, I helped mitigate the
painful transition from the Dewey Deci
mal System to the Library of Congress
system. During a summer in Berkeley, I
became involved with a group of mili
tant pantheistic electrophysiologists
whose sole purpose was to propagate
the idea that all nervous twitching of
muscles could be remedied with elec
tric shocks to the thyroid gland supple
mented with religious readings. During
this time, I worked my way up to top
test specimen, where experiments per
formed on me helped establish the link
between the dreaded charley horse and
the music of Tony Bennett.

Enough about me sordid past. You
may be asking yourself what can I do
for you. Well here are six propositions
that, if elected, I would try to imple
ment.
Proposition 1. I propose to help nur
ture student/administration relations
by allowing lists of addresses, telephone
numbers, and other personal informa
tion of the various members of the ad
ministration to be available to the stu
dent body. This will facilitate in achiev
ing that intimate level that only terror
ists and stalkers possess with their ac
quaintances/victims.
Proposition 2. Doughnuts!!! When I
think about the main function of AS
CIT President, this word resonates in
side of me. To think that this disyllabic
word, composed of two words, one slang
for money, the other slang for insanity,
could come to symbolize the ASCIT
President. You may be asking yourself
what novel ideas does Jamie character
have in store for the donuts? Well won
der no longer, for I propose that we get
rid of those bland tasting, all too greasy
and gooey Far Foster's donuts (AKA the
Donut Man), and replace them with
sumptuous yet subtle Winchell's Do-

pus from the scourge of these daemons.
A vote for us is a vote for stability and action.

We're not afraid to do what we want! We will force
people to do what should be done, whether they
like it or not. Vote for us! It will change the world
as we know it. We're not just strangling cats any
more! First Caltech, then the world!

ASCIT government (I know nothing
about the status of the ASCIT Van in
1963) (but there are minutes which run
back to the forties in the ASCIT office,
and if you think I'm going to read them,
then you know how boring spring break
gets at Caltech). The ASCIT president is
also supposed to act as a fair, non-parti
san arbiter upon the BOD, and 1 believe
that during my term as Secretary, I've
fairly considered both sides of every ar
gument before arriving at a decision (and
voting).

The current ASCIT BOD has been
responsive to the needs and desires of the
student body, houses, and groups. 1 in
tend to put a considerable amount of ef
fort into making sure that next year's
BOD is (and most importantly, 1am) just
as responsive to the comments, queries,
requests, and demands-by-gun-point from
the student body (though the last, I be
lieve, can be handled by the BOC Chair).
1 believe I have the experience, the abil
ity, and (very importantly) the time it
takes to be ASCIT President. Again, my
name is David Relyea. Thanks for read
ing this.

I

Hi. My name is David Relyea, and I'm
running for ASCIT President. 1 tried to
recycle my statement for ASCIT Secretary
from last year, but somebody deleted it.
My goal as ASCIT President will be to find
that person and kill them.

Actually, I'm running for ASCIT
President for a variety of reasons. During
my term as ASCIT Secretary, I learned
how the BOD conducted its business (on
a day by day and a term by term basis)
and 1 talked and worked with various
members of the administration. 1saw bud
gets for clubs and publications, begged
for money from higher powers, and put
out a decently comprehensive set of min
utes every week. 1 enjoyed serving on the
ASCIT BOD. I'm not even bitter. Serving
on the BOD allowed me to open
mindedly (usually - nobody's perfect)
have a say in club funding, bylaws
changes, and general weekly decisions
concerning the student body. The BOD
attempted and (I feel) succeeded in fairly
donating money to all groups (houses,
clubs, events, etc). Very few complaints
surfaced after our budget meeting (and
very few occurred throughout the entire
year). The BOD didn't aggravate the en
tire student body, and I'd like to continue
this tradition (go figure) by adhering to
most of the current BOD's policies (finan
cial, administrative, etc). From my expe
rience on the BOD, 1 feel that I'm quali
fied for the position of president and that
1 can do the amount of work involved. As
many undergraduates don't actually know
what the ASCIT president does, I'll add
that the job of the ASCIT President cur
rently involves tasks such as relating stu
dent issues to the faculty and administra
tion, making sure that the operations of
the ASCIT BOD are running smoothly,
signing checks (requires a messy signa
ture), and acting as information guru to
everyone who needs to know bizarre, ex
otic questions that might pertain to the

Every year, several highly unqualified people
run for ASCIT president. However, we present a an
alternative to this conundrum; in our case, several
unquali ed people are running under one banner.
Therefore, we expect you guys to vote for us. In
fact, there is no doubt in our minds that we will not
only win, but do so unanimously. One would have
to be completely crazy not to choose us, as we pos
sess the power of multitudes yet the efficacy of few.

There are several policies which we will imple
ment upon our victory. First, we intend to increase
the power of The Tech as well as the compensation
substantually. Additonally, we would like to system
atically eliminate all prior Little T editors because
of the grief we have incurred in the past as a result
of their malicious activities.

Moreoever, we are sick of being confined to
the miniscule office we currently use in the SAC.
In fact, it is to your utmost bene t to give us the room
we need to breathe. Therefore, when elected, we
will annex the entire SAC, Blacker House, Ruddock
House, and Beckman Institute for the glory of The
California Tech. (We want all the ASCIT chairs!)

As Tech editors, we know the importance of
responsibility, and as such, we promise, that if
elected, we'll put all the ASCIT chairs to good use
(we're not quite sure what that is yet, however ...)

Finally, as we are the only important publica
tion on campus, it is imperative that we be the only
one. So, once elected, we will eliminate this cam-
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from Downs to Baxter using in
terofficemail.As ofJanuary 11,
mail had not reached it's in
tended party.

your life knowing you
had th e opportunity
to live your dreams
and you didn't seize
it?
Ross Perot is a classic
example of someone
who had a intense de
sire to succeed and
made the sacrifices

necessary to do so. He had a stable
job at I.B.M making a comfortable
salary when he decided he wanted
to start his own company. Imagine
how difficult it was to give up the
safety and security ofajob at I.B.M
for an uncertain future. He gave
up a 50 or 60 hour work-week for
a 100 hour work-week. He gave up
a large salary for no salary. For all
his efforts, his company might
never have succeeded - most
com panies don't succeed. But, he
did it. He followed his dream with
a ferocious desire. He created EDS
which he would later sell fo r 1 bil
lion dollars.

How can you build a burning
desire to succeed? How can you
build the will power to work the
extra effort necessary to achie ve
your goals? The only way I know
is to constantly remind yourself of
your goals. Think about them
when you getup in the morning,
between classes, and when you go
to sleep. The more you think of
them, the more important they
will become to you. They will beco
me your life - as they should be,
since your goals are what you wan t
to accomplish in your life.

Once you do having the un
wavering desire to succeed, every
thing else will follow. By that point
you will have the vision ofwhat you
want to achieve in life. You will
have your goals list, which will help
keep you focused on your future,
and, you will have a plan to
achieve each of your goals. These
are four main ingredients in the
recipe to become successful. Ifyou
master these f our things and
make the sacrifices necessary to
achieve your goals: Beware. You
might just become the next Ross
Perot.
Next Week: Your Future, Your At
titude.

January 13, 1996
Suspicious Odor
Security responded to a report
of a gas leak at 370 Catalina on
the 3rd floor. Security notified
the Pasadena Fire Department.
Upon their arrival it was discov
ered that the smell was lighter
fluid from a B.B.Q. grill on the
lower floor.
Incident
Security responded to a report
of candles burning on the roof
of 430 Catalina. It was discovered
that the candles had been placed
on the roofby a student. The stu
dent was informed that for safety
reasons the candles could not be
in that location.
Vandalism
Security responded to a report
of vandalism to a vehicle parked
in space #754 in the Athenaeum
lot. Graffiti was written on the
passenger side windows of a
black Mercedes Benz, parked in
space #754.
Theft
One ASCIT chair reported miss
ing. Victim frantic.

Your life is your own. When
you sit down to do a homework
set, you do it for yourself, no one
else. You are the master of your
destiny. Your success in life is up
to you and you alone. You can
achieve anything you want. The
question becomes, how inten sely
do you want to succeed?

Desire is the most important
ingredient to success. If you want
anything badly enough, you can
get it. You can become who mever
you want to be if only you are will
ing to work hard enough. In the
words ofVidal Sassoon, "The only
place where success come s before
work is in the dictionary."

Achieving your dreams will re
quire hard work. When you are
writing your goals list, figure out
how much work you will have to
do to accomplish each goal. De
termine how much free time you
will need to give up or how much
money you will need to save. Ifyou
want to succeed badly enough,
you will make the sacrifice.

Let's say your goal is to be
come a tenured professor at a top
notch university like Cal tech. Are
you willing to work an ext ra hour
every day to get a 4.0 GPA? Are
you willing to spend sixteen hours
a day studying and working in a
lab so you can be in a p osition to
achieve your goal? Are you willing
to spend less time in the lounge
talking to friends and more time
working? If you ar en't willing to
make the extra effort, are you will
ing to risk that someone else
might, and pass you by?

The usual reply to questions
like these is that hard work does
not guarantee success. "Why
should I risk working so hard wh
en nothing may come of it?" I can
only respond with one question.
Are you willing to live the rest of

by Samson Timoner

January 11, 1996

January 9, 1996
Theft
A white Hatachi, Auto Home
Bakery Plus, bread machine val
ued at $230 was taken from the
Allies kitchen area of the
Fleming house. The bread ma
chine was last seen on December
30, 1995 at approx. 7:00 p.m.

items on her desk were moved
around. Nothing seemed to be
missing.
Missing Mail
Victim stated that four checks
were placed in the interoffice
mail at Baxter Hall 3rd floor mail
boxes on December 12. As of
January 8, the mail had not
reached the intended parties.
Unauthorized Entry
On January 8, at 11:58 p.m., se
curity responded to a report of
an unknown person in the tun
nel area. Upon arrival discovered
a student in the tunnel area. Stu-,
dent was advised of the danger
of being in the tunnel area and
that entry is restricted to autho
rized personnel only.

Theft
On january 2, victim mailed a
package containing a audio tape

known place on earth. The
world of Lost Children is popu
lated with the most freakish
denizens of any movie I've
seen, from a flea trainer whose
fleas carry vials of a madness
inducing poison to six clones
with sleeping sickness to
"cyclopes" with video cameras
instead of eyes. The story
makes only a marginal amount
of sense, but that doesn't mat
ter-this movie is a magical
feast for the eyes that is guar
anteed to have you gasping
with amazement. It's showing
now at the NuWilshire in Santa
Monica.

The American President
I didn't really wan t to see

this movie, because the ads for
this thing made it look like a
hokey left-wing flag-waver. But
then the accolades started com
ing in and there was talk about
it getting nominated for Best
,picture, so I decided to satisfy
my curiosity and check it out.
To my surprise, The American
President is a pretty smart, well
directed hokey left-wing flag
waver displaying a good sense
of comic timing. It's good to
see Michael Douglas (as the
President) in something other
than the "angry white male"
role he's done to death in Ba
sic Instinct, Falling Down, and
Disclosure, and Annette Bening
out-Meg Ryans Meg Ryan as the
President's cute girlfriend. The
best reason to see this movie is
to watch Michael]. Fox play the
President's uppity fresh-out-of
the-Ivy League domestic advi
sor. This movie's politics stride
right down the Hollywood
Democratic Party line, but it
does bring to light the fact that
government as it usually works
in America is much more about
trying to get reelected than
about doing anything to serve
the American public.

January 7, 1996
False Fire Alarm

While playing with a Frisbee,
students in Blacker House acci
dentally hit a smoke detector. Ser
vice mechanic notified.

January 8, 1996
Suspicious Person

Security responded to a re
port of 3 males sitting in a truck
on the third level of the Holliston
parking structure. Upon arrival,
persons and vehicle were no
longer on property.
Vandalism
Victim stated that her office was
in proper order on January 6, at
5:30 p.m. Upon returning to work
on Monday, discovered two frames
valued at $80 were damaged,
name plate was on the floor and

Weekdays

8m l
Weekends

7m l

The City ofLost Children
The City ofLost Children, a

bizarre and astounding prod
uct ofJean-Pierre Jeunet and
Marc Caro's cornucopia of
imagination, has the honor of
displacing the wondrous Babe
as my favorite film of 1995. A
work of pure fantasy, The City
ofLost Children is the tale of a
strongman (Ron Perlman, of
TV's "Beauty and the Beast")
and his quest to retrieve his
little brother from the
clutches of Krank, a melan
choly artificial man without
the ability to dream who kid
naps children from a seaside
town to steal their dreams.
Jeunet and Caro's unnamed
town is from neither the past,
present, or future and is in no

relationship witH L r Geor
gia, a successful middle-of-the
road Bonnie Raitt-type singer
songwriter family woman
played by Mare Winningham.
While moving from job to job
and man to man, Sadie lives
much~more in admiration of
her sister than envy. Georgia,
on the other hand. loves her
sister but hates to see her abus
ing herself, meanwhile both of
them are tired of the respon
sible Georgia always coming to
Sadie's rescue. The surprising
thing about Georgia is how up
beat the movie is despite its
subject matter. Sadie retains
her optimism despite her fail
ings, and likewise the movie
retains a glimmer of hope
even in its darkest hours.

Coffee Still 5flcup

Do You Watch a Lot of
Movies?

With the Oscars coming
up, critics' and other associa
tions' awards coming in, and
the year-end "prestige" mov
ies getting a wide release,
this is the most exciting sea
son of the year for cineastes
like myself. Inspired by all of
these goings-on, I'd like to
form a group of avid movie
goers from the Caltech com
munity to get together and
honor our choices for the
best movies, performances,
and other cinematic achieve
ments of the year. Ifyou're a
member of the Caltech com
munity who's seen at least
thirty movies released in
1995 and would like to con
tribute, then send me e-mail
at addam@cco.caltech.edu. You
can see a reminder list of
1995 releases and visit other
movie-related sites on my
web page at http://
www. ugcs. cal/ech. edu/
-addam/.

by Adam Villani

Georgia
jennifer jason Leigh

seems to play nothing but
self-destructive drunks these
days, but in doing so she's
rightly earned a reputation
as one of the finest young ac
tresses working today. Her
latest movie, Georgia (playing
at Laemmle's Esquire the
atre), is a character study of
Sadie, a self-destructive
drunk bar-band singer
(Leigh, of course) and her

," ;'

Late Evening Pick-Me-Up
At The Coffeehouse

She's Open Again
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So, we have been just throwing in CD reviews here and there as we get them for a time, and, like all good bachelors, our CD reviewers have conferred and decided to
actually work together in something less than a completely chaotic way. So, we'll have CD reviews as a general feature, with over four different reviewers (in alphabetic,
not quality, order): Mike Benedetti, who will be reviewing mostly everything-industrial, R&B, the blues, folk music, pop music, or just about anything that appeals to

him; our alternative/techno set of ears, James Pierce (who has taken upon himself to review over 354 CDs so far, all to come for a LONG time!); Terry Moran, who finds
himself heading towards punk/ska, with some classical rock mixed somewhere in there; and lastly, Patricio Vela, who is the Power 105.9 - Cypress-Hill-phile.

I

Tori Amos'; Under the Pink
This is absolutely her best

album. It's perfect for those mo
ments; my biggest moment was
when I had just past the 24th
hour awake on an infinite time
final, and the CD player switched
disks, and on came pretty good
year. I felt alright. The songs on
this album are even better than
on little earthquakes, and I feel
that under the pink is less bitter
and hating, too. Her voice wraps
you soul and, listening to the al
bum, you can't escape the feel
ings and the tones and the way
the piano echoes behind her
voice. 4.5 stars

The Aphex Twin - I care because
you do

I care because you do is an
excellent beep - beep - boop 
boop album whose bpm is not too
fast, but not ambient. It's the
eponymous collection of the
Aphex Twin's techno singles re
leased from 90-94, including my
personal favQrite, ventolin. Some
people who are less fond of elec
tronic music complain that a few
tracks have a bunch of high
pitched whines, but I think that
it's in tune and fits with the drum
program. Clearly a fine album.
2.5 stars

Word
c-ya next time ... JP

hums, and sometimes even yells
at you. She sings of love and sex
and loss and sadness. The piano
echoes sorrowful tunes behind
her, and drums and guitar hit you
in your ears. Definitely a great al
bum.
3 stars

Tori Amos - Crucify
This is her CD single with

songs from little earthquakes plus
some new stuff and a Nirvana
cover (go Tori!). Besides the fact
that she has an incredibly beauti
ful voice and tons ofemotion, she
manages to put so much mean
ing in her stuff. Her cover of
"smells like teen spirit" was par
ticularly cool, partly because you
could actually understand the lyr
ics, and partly because the new
twist to the song gave it a differ
ent message. Ifyou like Tori, buy
it.
3 stars

good as volume 1; however, it did
relatively well in the player.
Laraaji had Dance #3, and the
Tsinandali choir had a very chant
like, meditative "orovela." Some
things weren't so hot, like "god"
by blackJesus. The continuity of
the two CD's were interrupted
every few songs. If you like ambi
ent, then this CD is a nice addi
tion to your collection, mostly
because of the large amount of
Schulze, Eno, Fripp, and Sylvian,
but I wouldn't make it a corner
piece of ambient, because that
slot should be reserved for vol
ume 1.
2 stars

Tori Amos - Little Earthquakes
I can't remember when I

heard this album first, but some
how, it found its way into my col
lection, where it sat until senior
year in High School. I was having
a sad Saturday, so I went for a
drive and popped this CD in. It
has occupied my player often ever
since. Tori's lyrics are very appro
priate to the music, which sings,

foot tapping album is a great ad
dition to any CD collection, with
it's funky guitar and occasional
blues riffs, and a great drummer
to top it off. I especially liked
"Statesboro Blues," an auspicious
start to what proved to be an ex
cellent album.
2.5 stars

Ambient - Imaginary landscapes,
a briifhistory ofambient,

volume 2.
Unfortunately, this wasn't as

Ambient -152 minutes 33 seconds,
a briifhistury ofambient, volume

1
This is, in my opinion, the

best ambient compilation I own.
Granted, they butchered
"Phaedra" by Tangerine Dream
to'make it short enough, but they
have included lots of Eno,
Hassell, and Fripp, as well as in
troducing me to the grid (way,
way back when I first got this al
bum). The second disc of the two
CD set is a little weirder than the
first, but still has cool meditative
songs like Danae #2 by Laraaji and
Gong's Castle in the clouds. This
album, whether for falling asleep,
work, or just chilling out is defi
nitely worth it.
4.5 stars

•
I

from FAX USA. Found in the
ambient section, I bought it on a
whim; since then, it has taken me
on a long and perilous voyage
with interdimensional communi
cation. The first CD begins with
a very airy, open atmosphere,
leading to that beep - beep - boop
- boop fast ambient we know so
well. After an hour of sounds that
conjure images of hyperspace
travel from a golden thirties dime
Science fiction novel, it fades
away with some beeps akin to
Close Encounters of the Third
Kind. The second disc is much
more atmospheric than the first,
and it's not quite as fast. All in all,
12 bucks for 2 hours 6 minutes
and 9 seconds of good ambient,
well spent.
3.5 stars

The Allman Brother's Band: A
decade ofhits, 1969-1979
After hearing They Might Be

Giant's version of 'Jessica", I went
out and bought this Allman
Brother's band compilation. Not
only does it have their really fa
mous songs like "Ramblin' Man"
and 'Jessica," it also has some
great live versions of songs from
a concert at Fillmore East in 1971.
Despite being out of the genera
of music I usually listen to, this

Mean=3, Std dev=.5

o- a gift, saved only to be a ride
chaser
1 - it's okay, so I keep it around
for those occasional urges
2 - it's pretty good, but either not
great or not my usual genera
3- it's good, gets listened to regu
larly, and I plug it to friends
4 - it's really good and spends
more than its share of time in the
player
5 - it's absolutely awesome and I
can't live without it. (note that there
are not very many CDs that make it
this high)

The CD's reviewed are all ones
that I liked enough to buy, and
as a result, the starring scheme is
a little weird. it works like this:

by Jim Pierce

Alien Community I+II
This purple album with two

schwa on the front is a two-CD set

The halves are because I can
never make up my mind. if you
want any more info on any CD,
or think I should hear one of
yours, just drop on by my room
(Dabney 11) or email me
(jpierce@Ugcs) .

Big Audio Dynamitefpunk (MCA)
This album is honest proof that bands
can get too old; most just disappear,
leaving a whispering of "whatever hap
pened to... " in the mouths of the fans,
but BAD had to slap their fans ~ith

one album too many. The label may
say punk, but the music is much more
in the style of John Denver: in one
song, Mick Jones complains of how
many Vitamin C he finds himself tak
ing, while in another he claims he
"turned out a punk"-if this is punk,
then Mr. Rogers must be a rapper. I
guess I wouldn't have been this disap
pointed if the last BAD album, Big
A udio Dynamite II, hadn't been so
damn good: with the original creation
of BAD with the joining of the talents
of The Clash and a couple other re
ally talented British groups, all at the
high point of their talents, there isn't
a single song that isn't spectacular on
the whole CD. But f-punk isn't even
worth staying awake for. It can serve
as a cure for insomnia, though...

There'll be more to come next week:
Mallrats, Shattered, and a couple oth
ers.

"Sue Us", "Shelly", "Flyin' ", "Good for
Nothing", and "Buried Alive" off Lock
Jaw.

t ingm

Dance Hall Crashers- Lockjaw
(MCA)

Although they've dropped their ska
trumpets, DHC hasn't lost their ska
feel. Remaining in the background
for the past five years or so, there's no
doubt that, with the resurgence of ska
inthe growing popularity ofNo Doubt
and Rancid and revisits to the English
Beat, and the Specials, the Dance Hall
Crashers are likely up and coming.
Personally, I like ska quite a bit, and
really liked this album. I found that
their style took a little time to get used
to: the group is an all female Ameri
can ska band, with a fast beat and a
sharp sound. But their music is very

talented, and very addicting ifyou give
it a chance! I especially recommend

re t

as well. I was lucky enough to be in
'troduced to Suede by a friend who
hates KROQ limitations, and just be
cause they are rather unheard of is
more credit if anything to them.

For
I t Iy I

erozygote of They Might Be Giants
and, Cake is simply very cool- their
single is "Rock'N'Roll Lifestyle",
which is just an awesome song, but
"Comanche", "Mr. Mastodon Farm"
and "Up So Close" are pretty cool too.
Every person I know who knows of
Cake heard one of their songs one
time on one radio station, and has
loved their songs since. Definitely
worth a listening to.

Suede- Suede (Columbia)
This isn't a very well known band (in
fact, I'd say the front cover of this al
bum is enough to discourage most
people from looking farther, unfortu
nately), but I have to say the best that
I have had a chance to review this
week. The talents on this album are
wide. "She's not Dead" is a song that
would pull on anyone's emotions,
while the "Drowners", "Animal
Lover", "The Next Life", and
"Pantimine Horse" are just awesome

(~~ CD Reviews by Terry Moran
Motorcade Of

Cake- Motorcade ofGenerosity
(Capicorn)

This Sacramento based group is defi
nitely a Rodney on the ROQ-type
group- while MTV might not think
that much of a group that prefers to
remain completely inauspicious and
fully enjoyable, Rodney as well as
(from what I have heard) a couple
Fresno college alternative stations
have. Compared by some to a het-

Although some of these are right
off the press, I'll be trying to intro
duce some somewhat older CDs which
are worthy of notice of a more under
ground type style. I can't say that all
the music I end up enjoying fits in so
tight categories- some is more
"harsh" while others are just talented.
I have to admit that I have been sav
ing up my CD reviews, but only put
ion print this week those ones I really
liked or knew most alternative/punk/
ska listeners would most likely enjoy.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FUNDRAISING-

RAISE$$$ The Citibank fundraiser is here
to help you! Fast, easy, no risk or finan-
cial obligation -Greeks, groups, clubs,
motivated individuals, call now. Raise $500
in only one week. (800) 862-1982 ext. 33

HELP WANTED-

UNDERGRADUATE WORK-STUDY research
assistant, preferably with engineering/
chemistry background, 20 hours a week,
to assemble and test solar photocatalytic
reactor for aqueous-phase, waste stream
remediation. Contact Nicole Peill, x4409,
nicole@cco, 116 Keck Lab.

SERVICES-

fEMALE COLLEGE STUDENT available for
housework and child care. Affordable with
local references. (818) 791-0738. Ask for
Shannon.

RATES .......$4.00 for first 30 words;
... 1O~ for each additional word,

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

BAIN & COMPANY
CORDIALLY INVITES

CAL TECH STUDENTS
TO A PRESENTATION ON

OPPORTUNITIES AT BAIN
&

CASE INTERVIEWING

MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1996

4:00 PM

HALL OF THE ASSOCIATES,

ATHENAEUM

RESUME DEADLINE FOR ASSOCIATE

CONSULTANTS IS THURSDAY,

JANUARY 25, 1996

&Company
INTERNATIONAL STRATEGY CONSULTAN1S

AlLANTA • BEIjING' BosroN' BRUSSELS' CHICAGO' DAllAS' GENEvA.
HONG KONG' loNDON • Los ANGELES • MADRID • MILAN • Moscow·
MUNICH' PARlS • ROME • SANJOSE (CosTA RICA) • SAN FRAN= • SEOUL
• SINGAPORE' STOCKHOLM' SYDNEY • ToKYo, TORONTO' W AFSAW

One Embarcadero Center, Suite 3400, San Francisco, Ca 94111
Phone: (415) 627-1212

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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by Angie Bea1ko

Friday 1/5 Men's Basketball Won 76-55 Arizona Col
lege of the Bible
(Hi-Tech Tournament)
Saturday 1/6 Men's Basketball Won 71-61 Southwestern
(Hi-Tech Tournament)
Saturday 1/6 Women's Basketball Lost 23-72 Swarthmore
Saturday 1/6 Men's Swimming Lost 72-155 Pomona
Pitzer
Saturday 1/6 Women's Swimming Lost 31-162 Pomona
Pitzer
Tuesday 1/9 Women's Basketball Lost 33-57 La Sierra

Wednesday Jan. 10th
411 Men's Basketball LOST to Occidental 59-71
FridayJan. 12th
411 Women's Basketball LOST to Pacific Christian 41-55
SaturdayJan. 13th
• Men's Basketball LOST to Whittier 37-70

$229*
$115*
$125*
$145*
$118*

London
Mexico City
Dallas
New York
Boston

lAD

her greatest achievements in ten
nis include: 1993 Most Inspira
tional, 1993 Players Award, 1994
Most Inspirational, 1994 Co
MVP, 1995 Co-Captain, and 1996
Captain. During the 1994 season,
Laura also posted an amazing 13
and 3 record with her#3doubles
partnerJune Fujimoto. This year
Laura looks to make strong con
tributions to her team once
again in hopes to finish even
higher in the SCIAC champion
ships than last year's high of a
fourth place tie. Laura concen
trates very deeply on the court
and is quite an inspiration to
watch. Catch her in action at the
team's home matches this year
on Wednesday afternoons and
Saturday mornings.

10904 Lindbrook Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90024

818-905-5777

-Fares each way from los Angeles based on a roundtrip
purchase. Restrictions apply and taxes not included. Call
for other worldWide destinations.

week in the mornings. He also
lifts weights three times a week.
Mike also puts in a lot of time as
Page House's Vice President and
one of the house waiters. He
plans on entering graduate
school after he graduates with a
B.S. in environmental engineer
ing inJune. Mike is a true plea
sure to watch due to his amaz
ing speed. His philosophy during
races he says is "to beat the guy
next to me, especially when he
takes second place." Mike played
on his high school water polo
team and swam as well when he
lived in El Toro California. He
hopes to try diving some time
during the season, but is cur
rently concentrating on increas
ing his speed for SCIAC swim
ming finals in six weeks. Witness
Mike's smooth strokes at Satur
day morning meets as he trains
for a trip to Nationals.

Open Saturdays 10 am - 2 pm

Council Trav

cc

Vitesse
PRODUCT

DEVELOPMENT CENTER
470 Mercury Drive

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

c

VITESSE
SEMICONDUCTOR CORPORATION

cated a lot of time and effort to
ward various activities through
out campus. She was on the so
cial team ofPage House, and has
served as its historian and Vice
President in the past as well. In
addition, she was ASCIT Athman
for awhile and helped organize
a hideous mess left by the previ
ous Athman. Laura also has
worked at the Residence Life Of
fice for the past three years and
worked at the Athenaeum for a
year. She hails from Sarasota
Florida and hence, you can of
ten find her trying to catch a few
rays out on the lawn somewhere
on campus. Laura is majoring in
environmental engineering and
plans to enter the work force af
ter graduating inJune. Some of

100 fly. Mike has already made
huge strides this year as he made
an outstanding showing at UNLV
over Christmas break against
some very steep competition. His
best races this year have been a
21.1 posting for the 50 free in
which he took 2nd for that race,
and a 56.7 finish for the 100
backstroke in which he won the
race. Mike is hoping to make his
first appearance at the NCAA
National Championships this
year, and according to his coach
Clint Dodd his chances are ex
cellent. Mr. Greene works ex
tremely hard training through
out the season swimming every
day from 4 to 6 and two times a

Companf'

L

Aces:

Vitesse
CORPORATE

HEADQUARTERS
741 Calle Plano

Camarillo, CA 93012
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by Angie Bea1ko

Senior Laura Verhoffspends
a lot of her time around the ath
letic facilities at Caltech. Besides
being a four year letterman on
the Women's Varsity Tennis
team, Laura has also played Var
sity Volleyball three years (letter
ing once), club softball, and
some women's water polo. But
her connection with the Athletic
Department doesn't end there.
Laura also helped start the Ath
letic Counsel for Mentoring and
Education, a group of student
athletes at Caltech who receive
training on various issues sur
rounding athletes, plan special
events for the department, and
keep their teams up to date on
what's happening around cam
pus. Ms. Verhoff has also dedi-

Vitesse Semiconductor Corporation is seeking talented, self-assured graduates
who are motivated by the opportunity for real contribution, recognition and
responsibility. This year we are hiring for the following positions:

€J Design Engineers €J Process Engineers

€J Product/Test Engineers
This is your opportunity to work with leading-edge engineers at aworld class
company providing high performance, high volume solutions to the Who's Who
of telecommunications, data-communications and automated test equipment.

When you partner with Vitesse, you'll be in gool! company.

Over the next term, some of Caltech's most outstanding athletes and members of the community
will be spotlighted weekly in this section. This week, two four year lettermen who have made outstand
ing contributions to the community as a whole are featured: Laura Verhoff and Mike Greene.

Water World:

If you've ever seen Senior
Mike Greene walking around
campus, you might think he was
just the average mellow Califor
nia grown boy. You would never
know by looking at his relaxed
stroll or his warm smile that this
man would try to tear you apart
if he ever met you in a pool. But
then that's what might give him
that extra edge ... being underes
timated. Mike has lettered for
the past four years in both swim
ming and water polo. He plays
with the sort of passion that
many athletes at Cal tech could
only dream of. He currently
holds three individual records at
Caltech: 50 free, 100 free, and



Swimmers Battle Pomona and Pitzer

The California Tech

by Clint Dodd
Last Saturday the swim team

hosted the men and women
from Pomona Pitzer. The ladies
of Pomona are historically one
of the nation's top teams. The
sunny day saw the Techers losing
on both fronts from the opening
events. Only Phil Rodriguez win
ning both diving events and
Mike Greene touching out a
Pomona swimmer (22.42,22.52)
were the highlights for the men.

Liz Callaghan had the closest of
matches as she just missed first
on the three meter diving
(200.35 to 200.55) but came
back to win the one meter board
(202.95 to 200.20). Caltech did
have some good individual per
formances. Doris Tsao and a sick
Jen Holland had a good race in
the 50 freestyle. Wes Tanaka
swam a solid 100 yard fly with
1:02.07 and Sooketoo Bhuta low-

ered his time to 5:40.42 in the
500 yard freestyle placing sec
ond. First time divers Mike Fisher
and James Honaker shined on
the boards when Fisher upset the
Pomona's diver on the one
meter board to grab a second
place (142.65 to 140.80). Final
score for the men were Caltech
72, Pomona 155 and for the
women, Caltech 31, Pomona
162.
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: Club News :
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• by Rich Chin III
III •

III III

: The Caltech Men's Volleyball Club opens its competitive lD

III season this Saturday at a Westside Tournament to be held at :
o Fairfax High School. Hoping to surpass its 12-6 match record 111
III ' III
III of last year, the team has been drilling hard through the off- III

• season. This year, the squad elected last years star outside hitter III
• ", III
III Andreas Masuhr to coach, and he is doing a remarkable job in III

III polishing the veterans skills as well as familiarizing the newer III
111 III

111 members with the teams style of play. Andy Berkin is the new III

III Team President, contributing his administrative skills as well as 111
111 , 0
III his solid presence as an outside hitter. The team roster is domi- III

: nated by a core of returning players, all of whom have started $
. 0

o m at least some of last years matches. Setters Chad Edwards III

: and Rich Chin arereveling in the improved passing and attack- :
III ing options of the new squad. Middle-blockers Ken Wiberg, $

: Stuart Demcak, and Gary Leskowitz are becoming ever more :
III intimidating in their blocking, and the years worth of experi- III

: ence with the setters has allowed a greater diversity of attacking :
o options from the middle. Opposite hitter Mark Lonergan has III

: reduced his playing time, but when he is around, his presence :
• is strongly felt by both the team and its opponents. Outside •
: hitters Andy Berkin, Mike Burl, Andreas Masuhr, Jack Prater, :
III Brendan McKenney, and Aaron Kiely have firmed up their pass- $

: ing and defensive skills, and, as always, are showing brilliance :
• in killing the ball. The squad welcomed six new members this •
: year, who have increased the depth in many of the positions. :
III Steve Sears, Wengki Ching, andJoel Jones have adapted to the III

: outside hitting position with great facility. Forrest Fisher is train- :
III ing with the middle hitters, and has already begun to show good •
: blocking skills. As an opposite hitter, we now have Tyson Grant, :
• who is natural for the position, being left-handed and able to III

: blast the ball as hard as anyone on the team. Finally, there is :
III Mike Machczynski, who's versatile skills have led him to see time liI

: in just about every position on court, though he is concentrat- :
III ing on the opposite and middle positions. With the large roster III

: and great depth in every position, the team is looking into play- :
: ing in several venues this year. Intercollegiate matches are be- III

III ing scheduled and USAV, Westside, and other league tourna- :
III ments are being investigated. The club hopes to have an excit- III
liI ill
• ing, successful season, and looks forward to continue to bring III

: highly compe~itivemen's indoor volleyball to Caltech. :
o III
III 0
III III
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Sports at Caltech?!?

McKINSEY & COMPANY'S TOKYO OFFICE

INVITES PHD & MS CANDIDATES IN SCIENCE & ENGINEERING

TO ATrEND A DISCUSSION ON FEBRUARY 2/3, 1996

Yes. They exist. As a mat
ter of fact about one fourth
of the undergraduates at
Caltech play an intercollegiate
sport. A good many of them
could even hold their own at
other collegiate athletic pro
grams. It's too much for you
to believe you say? Well, you
need not doubt any longer.
Over the next term, in the
new and improved sports sec
tion, you will read about the
accomplishments of some of
Caltech's finest intercolle
giate athletes. There will also
be articles written about all
kinds of athletic events cov
ering intercollegiate activity,
club sports, GSC leagues, and
Interhouse. You'll see lists of
past week's results and up
coming events. Features on
members of the athletic de
partment will also flash across
these pages. I have decided

that it's time that Caltech had
a real sports section in its pa
per since so many members
of the community participate
in and support athletics here.
However, I can't do it all
alone. So send me articles
about your last cycling race
or your department's annual
Frisbee golf tournament or
any other athletic endeavor
for that matter. The most
precedent articles will be
printed first. If you would like
to see someone's athletic ac
complishments .acknowl
edged, send me that informa
tion as well. Email all articles
to angie@ugcs. Mail all pic
tures to Angie Bealko at MSC
392 or deliver them to the
athletic office on the second
floor of Braun Athletic Cen
ter. Please make sure I get all
submissions by midnight on
Tuesdays.

McKinsey & Company is an international management consulting firm that
serves the top management of companies and public organizations in most
industrial nations and some developing countries on matters of strategy,
organization, and operations.

The purpose of our presentation is to acquaint you with our activities in Japan
and to answer your questions about a career with our firm.

If you are interested in joining us on February 2 in San Francisco or February 3
in Boston, please contact Kayoko Watanabe in our Tokyo office either by coilect
call or email, no later than January 25.
(As our presentation is conducted in Japanese language, attendants are expected
to have a full command of Japanese language.)

Kayoko Watanabe
telephone: 011-81-3-5562-2106
email: Kayoko_Watanabe@mckinsey.com
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equality, and not just read about
how equal they are in politically
correct Dick and Jane books.

This absolute equality can be
achieved through Affirmative Ac
tion, if only opponents can seethe
policy from another point ofview.

$2088
$223

>
> 16MB RAM, 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> 1000MB fAST EIDE HARD 'OISI(
> 2 Hight Speed Serial, 1 Parallel Ports
> DIAMOND STfALTH 2001 PCllB SVGA CARD W/2MB
> 6X MUl1ISECTION CD-ROM,9001(1J
>16BIT SOUND CARD 6 SPfA/(fRS
> 15" FLAT SCREEN 1280 .28 NI SVGA MONITOR
> 101 Keyboard, 3 button Mouse
Pentium-100
Pentium a 120
Pentium-133 $2498

GEtI~UitionalJ- Year on-site service $IJJf).JJi

Pentium a 75
Pentium-100
Pentium=120

> INTfL PENTIIIM CPU, 256/( CACHE
> 8MB RAM, 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> 850MB fAST fiDE HARD DIS/(
> PCILlJ SVCA CARD W/IMlJ RAM UP. 10 2MB
> i5" 1280XI024 .28 NI SllCA MONITOR
> 'IX CD-ROM, f6BIT SOUND S SPfA/(fR
> 101 Keyboard, 3 button Mouse

Pentium- 75 $2
Pentium-100 $2660
Pentium-120 $2850
• GE tI~UitiOifi/J- Year on-site service from $IJJJJ.JJi

> 8MB RAM, up to 32MB
> BUILT-IN REMOVABLE 540MB fAST IDE HARD DIS/(
> 11.311

BIG DUAL SCAN COLOR SCREEN
> VESA LB SVGA Card w/1 MB Ram
> BUILT-IN IBM 1I/(f TRAC/(-POINT MOUSE
> BUILT-IN REMOVABLE 2X MUlTISECTION CD-ROM
> BUILT-IN f6BIT SOUND CARD 6 MICROPHONE S SPfAKfRS
> BUILT-IN REMOVABLE 1.44MB FLOPPYDRIVf
> Built-in one PCMCIA III and one PCMCIA
> Carrying Case
> i-Year Limited Parts & Labor Warranty

$1550
$1670
$1820

Pentium-133 $1995

• GEtI~UitionalJ- Year on-site servicefrom $IbJJ.JJi

$1238
$1338
$1488

GEtI~Uitionai;-Year on-site service $IJ!J.!Ji

486DX2- 66 $1095
486DX4-100 $1185

GE tI~UitionalJ- Year on-site service $IJ!J.JJi

> 8MB RAM, 256K Cache, 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> 540MB fAST IDE HARD 'DIS/(
> PCI Enhanced FD/HD Controllel
> PCllB SllCA CARD W/IMlJ RAM UP. TO 2MB
> 14" 1024.28 NI "POWER SAVINC' SllCA MONITOR
> 101 Keyboard, 3 Button Mouse

Pentium
Pentium-100
Per,tium-120

> 8MB RAM, 256K Cache, 1.44MB Floppy Drive
> 540MB fAST WE HARD DISK
> VESA LB FD/HD Controllel
> VfSA LlJ SllCA CARD W/IMB RAM UP. TO 2MB
> 14" 1024.28 NI "POWER SAVINC' SllCA MONITOR
> 4X MlIlTISECTION CD-ROM
> 1)/AMOND f6BIT SOllND CARD
> PAIR OF SPfA/(fRS
> 101 Keyboard, 3 Button Mouse
> Mini Tower Case

1 !learparis &; la60r warranly wifA a60ue cornp,ufer s!lsferns.

MS DOS & Windows $851 Windows 95 $135 sc6oo[P(Y,s are welcome!
All prices reflect a 3% discount for purchases made with cash. There are no discounts for sales made with credit
cards. 90 same as cash financing available !

> IlfTH TRITON CHIP SfT,PllJG 6 PLAY BIOS FOR fASE OF liSE
>PIPWNf1J 2561( BIJRST CACHE, 16MB DRAM
(20-30% fAmR THAN ASYNCHRONOUS MEMORY)

> 1000MB SCSI HARD 1JISK, 1.44MB Floppy
> DIAMOND STfALTH 2001 PCI SllGA W/2MB RAM
> 15" FLAT SCREEN 1280XI024 .28 NI SllGA MONITOR
> 6X SCSI MUlTISECTION CD-ROM
>CRfATIVf LAB SOUND BLASTfR AWE 32 6 SPfA/(ER~.,.... _, ~"""'_
> PCI fast SCSI-2 hard disk controller:k .-~ -~

P~~t~~~~~o~uttonMouse $29~ ~ ~~
Pentium-120 $3090
Pentium-133 $3250

GEtI~Uitional;- Year on-site servicefrom $IJJ!J.JJ. .

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 American culture so rich can be inequality that many minorities
exploited by using every available subconsciously internalize from

groups will be an important ad- resource, every culture, to make the mannerisms of society, from
vantage in business, as in the Su- our projects the best they can be. their own parents' insecurity, and
preme Court (when President Teaching America's children simply from the fact that they are
Clinton specifically said he to treat each other equally, as not like most of the rest of the
wanted to choose a female for the stated in your editorial, is a won- people they see every day, must
vacant position) for the perspec- derful solution to half ofthe prob- be corrected in society and in
tive that these people have. The lem of racial inequality in the their parents insecurity, so that TANYA TICKEL
multidimensionality that makes United States. The other half, the they see real life examples of their
,~~~~l,.~~"S.~'~;i'~~'~HI«i)·_~:~~:~~~:~~~

automatically relegating her to
maid status). We have politicians
claiming that (black) ghetto
mothers are stealing our (white
voters) money by having babies
on welfare. We have police beat
ing on blacks and latinos (If the
police are not racist, why then
does one n ot see a white man
being beating to death by the
cops? As a note, I have an asian I

friend who goes to GeorgiaTech,
and he fears for his safety when
traveling by car down to school.
If it's that bad for Asians, think
of how much worse it is for
Blacks) .

Examining the premise that
equality exists among minorities
and majorities, it becomes obvi
ous that the premise is indeed a
weak one, if not an incorrect
one. How so? Well for each nega
tive or missing fact, the minority
population loses a hero, and
gains a white idol, leading the mi
norities of other colors to view
themselves as inferior. Addition-

, ally a white society sensing this
fue Is the views by perpetuating
them in action and in speech.

Let us now examine the pre
mises involving affirmative ac
tion only, and not the state of the
nation. Many of the arguments
against affirmative action involve
less capable minorities, "delete- i

rious" effects, or appeals to re
verse-racism. The argument tha
t the majority population is be
ing looked over for unqualified
minorities does not hold water.
If one were to take a look at the
st atistics produced by the U.S.
Census Bureau, and specifically
at the top students in all of the
categories, there exists enough
min orities of outstanding aca
demic excellence. An example of
enough is the following: Take
students with a 1500+ SAT score,
and in the top 5% of their
school. The number of Asians
and Latinos occupying those
slots is essentially equal, yet for
some reason we do not have
people complaining about asians
taking the slots ofmore qualified
whites. The point of reverse-rae
ism was nicely countered in last
weeks reply. Practicing reverse- .
racism in a society which prac
tices racism should equalize the
negative effects ofboth, howe ver
ignoble they may be. So long as
racism exists, affirmative action
plays some role in neutralizing
the effects.

In view of all the facts and
criticisms of affirmative action,
the debater must realize that af
firmative action has not ex isted
very long. Thirty years is nothing.
Our generations parents grew up
during the Civil Rights Era, dur
ing a time period when racism
was rampant. How can we expect
this problem to dissappear when
those reared under this hideous
doctrine are still alive today ?
Although affirmative action may
seem problematic to many today,
the effects of removing it would
be worse. However, instead of v '
oting yah or nay for affirmative
action, I feel we must discuss the
issues involved and realize the
future ramifications of any conc
lusion we make as a whole.



;;,lThe American Association of University
Women (Ai\UW) will be a\Yi!rding several

scholarships of $500-$1 ,000 to female col
lege students who will bejuniors or seniors
in I99G-97, and who have lived in the San
Ramon Valley. Applicants will be evaluated
on the basis of scholarship, achievernent,
educational goals, financial need, and GUl1

pus or COllllllunity involvclncnt. For rnore
information and an application package,
send your request with a $.64 stamped, self
addressed large envelope (9 xlI 1/2) to:
Charlette Orren, 248 Belaire Court,
Danville, CA 94526. Applications must be
postmarked by Tuesday, April 2, 1996.

The Association of State Dam Safety Offi
cials, Inc. announces its 1996 Dam Safety
Scholarship Program. The scholarships are
for a maximum of $5,000. Eligible appli
cants must be juniors or seniors in 1996
()7, must be U.S. Citizens, and mnst have
cumulative GPAs of 3.0 and be recom
mended by their academic advisors. Ap
plicants must also be in civil engineering
programs or related fields, and must dem
onstrate an interest in pursuing careers in
hydraulics, hydrology, or geotechnical dis
ciplines. Applications and all supporting
documents are due February 15, 1996.

The California Tech

The American Mensa Education & Re
search Foundation annonnces its 1995-96
Scholarship Essay Contest. Applicants must
submit an application/entry form and an
essay of fewer than 550 words describing
their academic or career goals. Applicants
must be U.S. Citizens or permanent resi
dents. Applications must be postmarked
on or before January 31,1996.

The American Society of Naval Engineers
(ASNE) is sponsoring a scholarship pro
gram to encourage college students to en
ter the field of naval engineering. The
scholarship amount is $2,000 for 1996-97.
Applicants must be in their senior year of
undergraduate studies, or be graduate stu
dents working toward a designated engi
neering or physical science degree. Both
graduates and undergraduates must also be
enrolled full-time, be U.S. Citizens, and
must have demonstrated or expressed a
genuine interest in a career in naval engi
neering. Applications and supporting
documents are due February 15, 1996.

;;,lThe Thai Government is offering schol
arships to Thai students studying in the
U.S., who are also under 30 years of age,
and \""ho are lllajoring in cornputer science
(2 scholarships), economics (1 scholar
ship), and business administration (I schol
arship). Students must have no commit
ments to other scholarship donors, as they
will be required to work for the Thai Rev
enue Department, Ministry of Finance for
a period of time following graduation.
Both undergraduate and graduate students'
are eligible. Applications and supporting
documents are due by February 29,1996.

The College Women's Club of Pasadena is
accepting applications for scholarships for
the 19f )6-f J7 academic year. The competi
tion is open to both undergradnate and
graduate students who are planning to en
roll full-time for 1996-97. Women who are
U.S. Citizens, who will be at least sopho
mores in 1996-97, and who have a mini
mum 3.0 GPA are eligible to apply. Appli
cations are dne at the Financial Aid Office,
515 S. Wilson, on February 8, 1996.

The National Academy for Nuclear Train
ing will be awarding 100 new $2,500 schol
arships for the 1996-97 academic year. Ap
plicants must be U.S. Citizens, sophomores,
juniors, or seniors in 1996-97, enrolled ft,ll
time, with a minimum GPA of 3.0. Appli
cants must also be majoring in nuclear fis
sion or electric power-related fields, and
must be interested in a career in nuclear
power. Applications must be postmarked
no later than February 1, 1996.

Cal tech 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California, 91125

Attention seniors interested in pursuing a
Masters of Science degTce in aeronautical,
astronautical, or aerospace engineering:
Student members of the American Institute
of Aeronautics and Astronautics who are
planning to attend graduate school next
fall can apply for a one time Francois-Xavier
Bagnoud Fellowship. The award will pro
vide six students with full tuition up to
$20,000 plus an $18,000 stipend for one
year. The Fellowships Advising Office has
applications; the deadline for this applica
tion is February 1st, 1996.

From the Deans' Office, 102 Panuns-Gatl's:

The National Academy for Nuclear Train
ing awards scholarships to engineering nn
dergraduates with outstanding academic
achicvClllcnt and interest in careers in the
nuclear power industry. For the upcoming
year, 200 college sophomores, juniors and
seniors will be awarded scholarships of
$2,500 each. To be eligible, you must have
3.0 or better GPA and be majoring in one
of the following: nuclear engineering,
power generation health physics, mechani
cal, electrical or chemical engineering
(with nuclear tlssion or power options). If
interested, contact the Dean of Students
Office, 102 Parsons-Gates. The deadline for
applying is February 1st, 1996.

From the Financial Aid O//icl', 515 S. Wilsun,
s('(()ndjluor:

.QThe Chinese-American Engineers and
Scientists Association of Southern Califor
nia (CESASC) is offering scholarship
awards for outstanding achievcnlcnt. Ap
proximately 10 awards will be made to nn
dergraduate studen ts for the 1995-96 aca
demic year. The award consists of a certifi
cate and a scholarship of at least $400. Full
tilne undergraduate students with a Jllini
mum CPA of 3.5 are eligible to apply. Ap
plications and all supporting documents
are due January 25, 1996.

;;,lThe Korean American Scholarship Foun
dation, Western Region, is offering schol
arships 01'$1 ,000 to $2,000 for full-time un
dergraduate and graduate students of Ko
rean heritage. Application [ornls are avail
able upon written request from: KASF
Western Region OffIce, 1.:.0. Box 486, Pa
cif:cp~nS;H:les,,'{]A90272, Tbedeadline to
apply is January 31,1996.

The Morris K. Udall Scholarship and Ex
cellence in National Environmental Policy
Foundation has created a scholarship pro
gratH to attract students into careers in en
vironmental public policy, health care, or
tribal public policy. Scholarships are
awarded on the basis of merit to stnden ts
who are sophomores orjuniors during the
1995-96 academic year and who have ex
cellent academic records and demon
strated interest in and potential for careers
in environmental public policy or are Na
tive Arnericans or Alaska Natives who have
excellent academic records and demon
strated interest in and potential for careers
in health care or tribal public policy. The
scholarship covers eligible expenses for
tuition, fees, books, and room and board
to a maximum of $5,000 for one academic
year.

GLAMOUR Magazine announces its 1996
Top Ten College Women Competition.
WOlllen who are currently full-tirnejuniors
are invited tosubnlit applications to receive
one often awards consisting ora cash prize
01'$1,000, the opportunity to meet with top
professionals in your field, and national rec
ognition in GLAMOUR's October 1996 is
sue. Applications are available in the Fi
nancial Aid Office and must be completed
and postmarked no later than January 3I,
1996.

A one day blood drive will held in the Win
nett Student Lounge on Wednesday,Janu
ary 31 st, between 9: 15am-2:30pm. To make
an appointment, please contact Villa
Zmuidzinas at x600l, although walk-ins are
welcome and much appreciated.

Quintet in E-flat Major, Op. 4 (arr.M.
Rechtman). Admission starts at $22.50.

Looking for a safe and supportive place to
discuss issues such as coming out, being
out, dealing with family, coping with a
homophobic culture, and being GLB at
Caltech? Want somewherejust to make new
friends? You are invited to the Gay/Les
bian/Bisexual Support Group, which
meets on the first and third Tuesdays of
each month from 7:30pm till 10:00pm in
the Health Center lounge. This is a confi
dential meeting and attending does not
imply anything about a person's sexual ori
entation-only that he or she is willing to
be supportive in this setting. The group
usually discusses a particular relevant topic
and then moves on to the general discus
sion. Refreshments are served. Ifyou would
like more information, please call x8331.

Summer language fellowships are available
through the University of Michigan'sJapan
Technology Program to students interested
in Engineering Science or Management
from any U.S. institution. The fellowships
are not for study in Japan, but fund study
at the University of Michigan's Summer In
tensiveJapanese Language Program in Ann
Arbor. Fellowships include tuition, fees,
and a living stipend, but no travel costs.

Women who are U.S. citizens can apply for
a travel grant to Sweden if they plan to study
or research in Sweden. More information
is available in the Fellowships Advising Of
fice. Students can request an application
from The American Women's Club in Swe
den, Scholarship Fou~l(lati()n, P.O. B~x

12054, S-102 22 Stockholm, Sweden. Be sure
to indude a sell addressed envelape with your
application request.

;;,lThe Fellowships Advising Office will be
holding a Work Abroad Meeting on Thurs
day, February 1st at Ilam in Winnett Club
Room I. Lauren Stolper, Fellowships Advi
sor and Rosana Gatti, Assistant Director of
Career Development, will discuss summer
and short term paid work opportunities
abroad as well as volunteer opportunities.
Spending a summer or part ofan academic
year working or volunteering abroad can
be a tremendously rewarding experience.
Options for graduating seniors are also
available. Even ifyou don't plan to go soon,
come and find out what's available.

From theFellowships Advising and Resources OF
fiee, extension 2150, e-mail lauren~stolper@

starbase1. caltech. eda:

Ifany interested.Juniors, Seniors and Grad
students missed the December 1st Rotary
Scholarship meeting, the application is cur
rently available in the Fellowships Office.
The deadline date for this application is
February 1st for those applying through
the Pasadena branch. A completed appli
cation and all supporting material includ
ing references and transcripts are due to
Lauren Stolper in the Fellowships Office
on that date. Students can also look into
applying through the club in which their
permanent residence is located.

Work as a volunteer in one or more of 23
countries this summer: Volunteers receive
room and board and can work from 2 to 4
weeks on a project. More than one prect
can be scheduled. Projects include tasks
such as restoring a castle, organizing a fes
tival, planting trees, building a playground
or implementing a recreation program for
children. This program is sponsored by the
Council on International Exchange (CIEE).
It is a very popular program, and it is highly
advisable to apply early. No language skills
are needed with the exception of Spanish
for Spain and conversational French for
North Africa. There is a placement cost of
$195 for one 2-4 week project. Information
brochures are available in the Fellowships
Office or we would be happy to send you
one via campus mail: e-mail your name, the
fact that you want an International Volun
teer Projects 1996 brochure and your
mailcode to laaren_stolper@starbasel.caltah

.edaA listing of last year's volunteer pr'!jects
is available for review in the office. Note
that special fellowships for minority stu
dents interested in this program are avail
able through the CIEE.

210 FWY
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.Q. denotes either a new announcement or a communist country.
peter Bobby Rodriguez on Saturday,Janu
ary 27th at the Beckman Auditorium at
8pm. Bobby Rodriguez has played trumpet
with greats like QuincyJones, Ray Brown,
Willie Bobo, Club Kahn, Louie Bellson,
and Pancho Sanchez

;;,lStockpile Stewardship and the Comprehensive
Test Ban Treaty will be the subject ofDr. Vic
tor H. Reis' Science, Ethics, and Public
Policy seminar, to be held on this Wednes
day, January 31st at noon at the Judy Li
brary. Dr. Reis is the Assistant Secretary of
Energy for Defense Programs, U.S. Depart
ment of Energy Defense Programs.

011 Oneil.
RESALE CLOTHING

for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St... Pasadena

(818) 796-9924

The Dorian Wind Quintet will present a
Coleman Chamber Music Concert on Sun
day,January 21st, at the Beckman Audito
rium at 3:30pm. The program includes
Bach's Concerto after Vivaldi (arr. M.
Rechtman); Mozart's Divertin,lento, K.
439b (flute, clarinet, bassoon); Schifrin's
La Nouvelle Orleans; and Beethoven's

27 N Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30A.M. -4:00 P.M.

818 449-1681

;;,lDr. William Summers, Professor at the
School of Medicine, Yale University, will be
holding a Science, Ethics, and Public Policy
Seminar entitled The Prehistory o/the Phage
School: How Millikan, Mudd and Ellis Brought
Bacteriophage to Calted, on Thursday, Feb
ruary 1st, in the Judy Library at 4pm.

;;,lOmer Barov of the Department of His
tory at Rutger's University will be giving a
William Bennett Munro Memorial Seminar
on Industrial Killing: World Wilr l, the Holo
must and Representation at the Judy Library,
first floor of Baxter, on February 8th at
4pm. Refreshments will be served.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING SERVICE

Since 1985
Assistance with Research Papers! Theses,

Dissertations, Books & Vitae/Resumes
Tutoring Services

International Students Welcome

Sharon 1. Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

PARIAN TRAVEL
Caltech Officially Approved

19, 1996

Rose City Cleaners

(818) 571-8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena

GOLDEN
GLOBE'M

for Caltech Students, Faculty and staff
with Caltech ID

2377 E. Colorado Blvd. (at Sierra Madre Blvd.)
Pasadena (818)796-3002

115 N. Lake Ave. Pasa.dcna" (818) 577-1438

Food To Go Welcome

OPFN7 DAYS

Tel: 449-8018

Most professiona), courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you. We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

20% discount on dry
cleaning to all Caltec/l
students and staff!

~. ~e ~.rtautO
** Award Winner **

2475 E. Colorado· Pasadena
between Sierra Madre Blvd. & Altadena Dr.

Free Parking in Rear

Caltecb Guitar Classes for tbe Winter quar
ter will meet on Tuesdays starting onJanu
ary 9th in Room I of the Student Activi
ties Center (SAC). Beginning classes will
be held from 4:30 to 5:30pm, intermedi
ate from 3 to 4pm, and advanced classes
from 5:30 to 6:30pm. Classical and Fla
menco repertoires are explored but tech
niques transfer to other styles ofguitar. The
Beginning Class includes ajazz/folk chord
system. Classes are free to Caltech students
and other members of the Caltech com
munity (space permitting). Undergradu
ates can receive 3 units of credit if they
choose. Private instruction on any level can
also be arranged. The II1struetor, Classical
Guitarist Darryl Denning has an interna
tional background in performance, teach
ing and recording and can be reached by
phone at (213) 465-0881 or bye-mail at
ddenning@u"U.mltedt.edu.

;;,lDr. Michael Roukes, associate professor
at Cal tech, will be giving a Watson Caltech
Lecture entitled The Hopes (Admidst the
HyjJe) o/Nanotechnology on January 24th at
8pm ill the Beckman Auditorium.

;;,lThe Caltech Jazz Bands will be bolding
An Evening of Latin Jazz with guest trum-


